SENIOR NEWSLETTER – July 2021
Hi Seniors,
We bring you more club yarns and updates, since our last newsletter it’s been a busy time with lots
of real, actual races! This month we have Ali’s report from the SRAC (Tong) Half Marathon & 10k and
Jane’s from the Tolsta to Ness Bog Slog – two very, very different races. Also updates on more track
racing at the Senior track 5k and the Marag Mile. We also bring you news of our next Senior summer
event The Traigh Hard Tour of Lewis! By chove it’s good to be back racing, enjoy.
The Traigh Hard Tour of Lewis
Following the success of the Marag Mile (see more below), the Senior group were exploring ideas for
our next summer race/social event. We had been discussing trail races and even had a Gallows hill
race up our sleeves for a sunny summers evening. It was then CJ Macphail mentioned the Tour of
Fife and the idea for our own version was born!
The Traigh Hard Tour of Lewis, was the name we came up
with after some deliberation. ‘The son of a beach race
series’, ‘Beach Bum’s fun runs’ and ‘Tie Your Laces Lewis
Races’ were some of the names that didn’t make it! The
series will include not one but four races taking place over
four days Wed 21st to Saturday 24th July. There are four
different types of races with something for everyone,
including another chance to have a crack at the mile pb. It
will all be a bit of fun and some very friendly competition!
The schedule might change depending on the weather but
at the moment we are planning:
- Wed 21st July evening, 1 mile time trial on the track
- Thurs 22nd July evening, Gallows Hill race (6km-ish)
- Friday 23rd July evening, Barvas Machair 5km trail race
- Saturday 24th July morning, Traigh Mhor beach race
(5km-ish)

We've kept the distance of each race short so that it's manageable to do all four but folk can take
part in as many as they like, even just one! There will be points awarded in each race and overall
series prizes. It will be £2 per race or £5 if you're doing 3 or 4, which you can pay on the day.
We will confirm the final details a week or so before, including the exact schedule and start times. To
give us an idea how many will be taking part in each race please sign up here by Wednesday 14th
July! https://forms.gle/yUBzZ39GsvJ8MQe97. Don't worry you will be able to change your mind
and do more/fewer nearer the time.
Senior Track 5000m – 08 May 2021
11 hardy Senior runners took part in a 5000 metre race on the track on a blustery Saturday morning
in early May. Many doing the 12.5 lap distance on the track for the first time! Spurred on by the
cheers of the Juniors and officials there were quite a few PBs, huge well done to everyone that took
part. We’re hoping to have another Senior track 5000m on 7 th August. See the results here.

(Howie (left, middle) powering to first place in 18:00! Jane (middle, right) was first female in 20:47)
SRAC Half Marathon & 10k – 29 May 2021 (Ali Henderson’s report)
It is the end of June and I sit in front of a cosy peat fire, wrapped in several welcome layers. It is fair
to say that the weather during the summer of 2021 has been very…Hebridean.
The last weekend in May is, Norman tells me, always warm and sunny. It was perhaps no surprise
then that, on the 29th of May, the north wind finally gave up its prolonged attack on the island and
allowed its more pleasant southerly cousin to visit for a few days. The sun came out to play,
temperatures rose, and summer arrived just in time for the 2021 SRAC Half Marathon & 10k.
Due to government restrictions, this year’s event was in-club only, with 27 club members taking part
on a new route around Tong in the ‘Half’ and 17 in the 10k. SRAC officials informed us that this
village was chosen because nobody will care if the place gets messed up and their streets get
blocked. Or something like that. I think the exact words were, “requires very little setup and the
roads are quiet”.
To complete the half marathon, four loops were required around the village. As details of the new
route leaked out, Tong quickly became the running Mecca of the Hebrides. Keen SRAC members
flocked there to ‘recce’ the course and plot their strategies. Suddenly every activity on Strava
seemed to involve the same few streets and local residents were confused to see so many runners in
their neighbourhood. One inquisitive passer-by, when informed about the upcoming event,
commented,
“Half marathon? Around here? Are you mental? I get bored walking round it once…”

Race-fever had begun!
Many of the half/10k participants had been following the excellent training plan developed by the
SRAC coaches. Seven weeks of track nights, endurance sessions, recovery jogs and steady long runs
were enjoyed (mostly!) by a dedicated band of runners who supported each other with every step.
What relief we experienced after completing those punishing one-mile reps along the low road. And
what horror we felt when, the following Thursday, Norman announced that we were now
progressing onto 2km intervals!
Club nights, or homework sessions, were rarely missed, whatever the weather, and Norman was
always quick to give an encouraging comment on Strava or in the WhatsApp group. Despite the pain
felt at the time, the training was hugely beneficial. At times we felt exhausted, but the coaches’
promises that the legs would ‘fire into life’ after tapering proved to be accurate and it was great to
see so many runners achieve new PBs on the day of the race.
We give huge thanks to Norman and Willie for developing the plan and for pushing us on during all
the sessions!
Despite the smaller-than-normal scale of the event, there was still a fantastic atmosphere on race
day. The officials had done a brilliant job setting up the route and, although spectators were not
officially allowed, many residents watched from their gardens and cheered on the runners as they
passed by. There was also a terrific army of marshals, diligently guiding runners around the course
and handing out vital supplies of water and jelly babies! I found it hugely encouraging every time I
heard a cheer or a clap from those watching us struggle on in the heat!
It certainly was a warm day. After weeks of training in chilly temperatures, running 13 miles in hot
weather was not easy. This was particularly evident during the second loop around Tong when, not
even halfway through the race, the sun burnt through the clouds and made us all suffer. Thankfully,
some cloud cover made the latter stages more bearable.
Despite the warm conditions, there were many fantastic performances on the day. Experience came
out on top in the men’s race, with Jonny Pritchard (1:22:02) finishing just ahead of Howard Maciver
(1:22:41). Marina Murray won the women’s event with an excellent time of 1:34:49, followed by
Erin McFadden with 1:41:56. Many runners achieved lifetime best half marathon times which is
testament to the dedication they have shown during training and the brilliant work done by the
coaches.
After some very welcome refreshments at the finish line, including some exquisite baking (a big
thank you to all who contributed!), Jim Bruce amused us all with an excellent prize-giving speech and
ensured that the trophies were awarded in a covid-compliant, social-distancing friendly way.
The in-house 2021 SRAC Half Marathon & 10k was a great success. We are thankful to all who
helped to organise it, especially considering the current difficulties. We hope that next year will see
a return to the full-scale event with visitors, spectators, and post-race ceilidh.
See you in 2022!
Click here for the full SRAC Half Marathon & 10k results
Watch Jim’s prize giving here
*Huge thanks from everyone at SRAC to the Tong Recreation Association (in particular Kathryn for
being so helpful and supportive!), the Tong Community Council and the Tong residents for all their

support. We donated £200, the profit from the race and Battle of the Isles, to TRA as a token of our
appreciation.

(From top left; JP leading the pack from the get go, Ali in full flight, Marina too quick for the camera,
Jane and Holly family one two in the 10k, and Lorraine on the home straight)
Tolsta to Ness Bog Slog – 19 June 2021 (Jane Maciver’s report)
On Saturday 19th June a crowd of sensible people absolute nutters gathered at the Garry beach car
park for a trial run of the Tolsta to Ness Blog Slog. The event was organised by the Ness Runners and
apparently the brainchild of Alastair Dunlop, who I still call ‘Mr D’ over a decade after leaving the
Nicolson. The Tolsta to Ness walk is familiar to many of us - maybe you’ve even done it? I hadn’t. I
hadn’t heard great things about the route so this was my first time embarking on the journey across
the moor to the north of Lewis, lured in by the pull of good company and a desire to keep using my
recently purchased trail shoes.
The numbers were capped at 30 this year (in case everything went pear-shaped) and in the end 26
runners took part. The weather was in our favour and, gathering on the start line, there was a good
buzz and plenty of SRAC representation. We were then given our race instructions from the
aforementioned ‘Mr D’ who - true to his usual humorously dry style – started by telling us that while
he was the ‘sweeper’ (the person designated to pick anyone up who had to stop) he wouldn’t be
carrying anyone if they did!
That was my back up plan out the door.
We set off on the road over the bridge destined for the first of three checkpoints. The pack quickly
spread out, and as we crossed the hilly moor I could see people dotted out ahead of me trying to
choose out the best route based on the instructions ‘get to Ness’. Luckily for me, I had the pleasure
of running with Robyn and Ali who both had more knowledge of the terrain and kept me right. This
meant we ended up running 8.8 miles rather than the 9.5 that some of our club mates managed to
notch up, and what a great 8.8. mile run it was! The weather held out for us and running along the
coast was beautiful. The marshals from Hebridean Mountain Rescue Team did a brilliant job of
keeping us safe and cheering us on as we past the checkpoints. It was the first time I had run in an
off-road event and found it strange that you could overtake people by simply choosing a faster route

– it definitely added a different dimension to the run. My favourite part of the run was crossing the
river a few miles in: where everyone slowed down as we had to go up and down steep banks and I
took the chance to have a quick chat with other runners (and a cute dog).
We had been warned that the middle third of the run was the worst – tough, peaty moorland – but
thankfully the dry weather saved us from sinking too much underfoot. By this point in the run, the
majority of runners were far in front of us and out of sight, so it felt like we had the whole moor to
ourselves. We eventually reached Alison Macleod and Maggie and were rewarded with a chocolate
each! The last section of the route was on a road and was much quicker, firmer and shorter than
expected (as the race was originally billed as 10 miles) so my small pack picked up the pace a little.
We were welcomed across the cattle grid finishing line by a warm, friendly cheering crowd and were
almost immediately given cakes and tablet (winner winner) by the lovely local Niseachs. We caught
up on how everyone else’s runs went and found out that John Hamilton and CJ MacPhail had won
the men’s and women’s races (congratulations) and both were awarded beautiful hand-painted
plaques made by Alison “Tiger”. After the run, a few SRAC members topped off the run by heading
to the Cross Inn for an outdoor lunch, which was the perfect end to a great morning.
The Ness Runners did a fantastic job of organising everything and I think this trial Tolsta to Ness Bog
Slog showed that it should become a feature of the local racing scene from 2022! So, if you don’t
have some trail shoes, save up, get a pair and start practicing now – it’s loads of fun.
Click here for the full results.

(Left, the winners John and CJ. Right, Jane and co approaching the finish)
Macleod & Macleod Marag Mile – 25 June 2021
It was a night of friendly club competition and banter at the Stornoway running track, on Friday 25 th
June. The inaugural Macleod & Macleod Marag Mile! Not a distance many of us Seniors had ever
raced before but a great chance to set an official mile pb and have some craic with club mates –
something we have missed so much in the last year and a half!
We had 40 entries so were able to group everyone into four heats based on ability, which made for
some close racing. You can actually watch a great wee highlights package that Willie put together
here (thanks to Beth for filming!) - https://www.icloud.com/photos/#0FpvSXuJq_bBn0sob22N_tf3w.
Click her for the full results
Big thanks to Macleod and Macleod Butchers for generously supplying a load of marags for the
prizes! Also thanks to Willie, Spike, Allan Maciver and all the helpers on the night, and to Lorraine for
the brilliant pictures.

Senior male winners (top left)
1st – Jonathan Fairgrieve
2nd – Murdo Mackenzie
3rd – John Hamilton

Senior female winners (top
right)
1st – Ailis Murray
2nd – Maratha Hamilton
3rd – Catriona Bain

Vet winners (bottom left)
1st female – Muriel Macleod
1st male – Gerry Connelly

Also pictured. Bottom middle, young Daniel showing the Seniors how it’s done in heat 4! Bottom
Right, Pierre giving it everything at always in heat 3. The newsletter cover photo features heat 2,
including Jason on his return to action with crutches. Great to have you back Jason!
Results roundup
- Martha Hamilton had a fantastic run at the West Highland Way Challenge Race Ultra, finishing the
monster 96 mile route (!!) in 26 hrs and 38 mins. Placing 2 nd female and 18th overall! Huge well done
Martha that is an amazing achievement.
- Virtual Stornoway Half Marathon & 10k results, 28-30 May 2021
- Virtual Leanne Fund 10k & 5k results, 03-06 June 2021
Other news
- We are still waiting for the May kit order to appear, so much for it arriving before the Half! It will
hopefully come before Christmas.. once it arrives you will be able to pick it up from Euroclean at
your convenience.
- 2 Islands Half Marathon banter bus, we’re hoping to take a minibus down to the 2 Islands Half on
28th August for the day. If anyone would like to book a seat please email
sracmembership@gmail.com. The cost of the minibus will be covered by the club you just need to
buy your own passenger ticket. This is of course in anticipation of the travel rules changing, fingers
crossed.

- We had an actual in person outdoor Senior Catch up on Wednesday 16 th June at the benches in
Perceval Square. Thankfully the rain held off and we were able to have a great chat and agreed our
summer Senior racing and social plans. Our next meeting should be at the start of August, we will
email all members once we have a date.
- Senior Membership now sits at 113, a big welcome to all of our new members!
Races and events coming up
21-24 July
31 July
07 Aug
07 Aug
28 Aug

The Traigh Hard Tour of Lewis
Hebrides Triathlon
Senior Track 5k
Beinn Lee Hill Race, Lochmaddy
2 Islands Half Marathon

04 Sept
04 Sept
03 Oct
09 Oct

https://forms.gle/yUBzZ39GsvJ8MQe97
https://www.entrycentral.com/Heb-Tri
Details TBC

ClubServe (sportserve.net)
Entries should be open soon, keep an eye here:
https://www.facebook.com/2IslandsHalfMarathon
Details TBC
Details TBC
https://www.lochnessmarathon.com/
Just north of Ullapool. https://coigach.run/

WI Track & Field Championships
Pentland Road 10k & 5k
Lochness Marathon & 10k
Coigach Half Marathon,
Achiltibuie
(email us if you know of any other races coming up newsletter@srac.org.uk)
Current Senior training sessions

- Mondays 5.30pm, meeting at the Stornoway Running Track, £2.
- Thursdays 5.30pm, meeting at the Lews Castle Museum car park, no charge
Our latest Senior training plan can be found here, we are training towards the 2 Islands Half
Marathon and the Pentland 10k/5k - https://srac.org.uk/training/.
We have been running the brilliant Arch Athletisme sessions on Monday nights at the track, the
sessions are suitable for anyone and are adapted for you depending on your current 10k time. They
are for any ability if you run a 28min or 70min 10k its guaranteed to improve your time and pacing.
In addition to the Castle and Porters groups on a training night, we now have a third option! If you
are coming back from injury or don’t fancy an easier night come along for an easy group run around
the Grounds or the town.
Happy running,
SRAC Senior Group,
(If you have any news, especially our non-island members, to add or know of any other races coming
up please email newsletter@srac.org.uk)

